The software design of an executive which performs general purpose data acquisition, monitoring, and control is presented. The executive runs on a memorybased mini or micro-computer and communicates with a disk-based computer where data analysis and display are done. The executive design stresses reliability and versatility, and has yielded software which can provide control and monitoring for widely different hardware systems. Applications of this software on two major fusion energy experiments at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory will be described. 
Introduc t ion
The Mirror Fusion Test Facility (MFTF), under construction at Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, is an experiment to advance the state of the art in fusion energy systems. Data acquisition and control for MFTF will be effected through a two-level hierarchical computer network. The top level of this network, called the Supervisor, is in charge of providing an interface for the operators and of doing required data analysis and archiving. The Table. Figure 2.
An entry in the Device Table. The Device noise from analog channels can be filtered out. Combined with the WHEN primitive, monitoring also provides PLEX with a way to take automatic action on the basis of events in the hardware. This will be described in the next section.
Applications
PLEX was designed to be used in the Mirror Fusion Test Facility, but it's first application was on another LLNL fusion energy experiment, the Tandem Mirror Experiment. This application called for a small stand-alone data acquisition and control system to run a new diagnostic. The system was required to set up CAMAC based instrumentation before each shot and to unload two 4K buffers from a data logger after each shot. The shots were 5Oms in durat ion and were to occur approximately every three minutes. The instrumentation requiring control included the data logger, four amplifiers with variable gain and offset, a variable rate clock, and relays to switch the amplifier front ends between the sensors and a calibrated reference voltage. The data acquisition system consisted of an LSI-11/2 running PLEX and connected via a 19.2 KBaud link to a disk-based LSI-11/23 with a graphics terminal. The usefulness of a general purpose software component such as PLEX quickly became apparent in this application. To a large extent the acquisition and control part of the job was already done, and the programming effort could be concentrated on archiving and displaying the data-' once it reached the development system. What control programming was required could be carried out in the high level "command language" of PLEX primitives. It was also necessary to add one procedure to the PLEX I/O library for testing the "logger full" flag of the data logger.
The data acquisition requirements of the system were met by the PLEX command shown in Figure 4 . The first ENTER primitive causes execution to be suspended (see Table 1 ), so once the command is transmitted it must be activated by the primitive START 10. The SET primitive resets the data logger so that it will begin taking data when it gets a start trigger. The WHEN primitive then suspends command execution until LOG-GER) the "logger full" flag, equals 1, indicating that the logger is finished taking data (other commands, monitoring, and communications 
